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Abstract —The heat transfer of a Graetz problem to a double-pass parallel-plate heat exchanger under 
uniform wall temperatures to enhance the device performance improvement is investigated 
theoretically.  The theoretical mathematical model is solved analytically using the separation of 
variables, superposition principle and an orthogonal expansion technique in extended power series. 
The theoretical results show that the power-law fluids results in the significant heat-transfer efficiency 
improvement as compared with those in an open conduit (without an impermeable resistless sheet 
inserted), especially when the double-pass device was operated in large Graetz number.  The results 
show that the good agreement between the experimental results and theoretical prediction.  The 
effects of impermeable-sheet position and power consumption increment for power-law fluids have 
also been presented. 
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1. Introduction 
The study of the thermal response of the 
conduit wall and fluid temperature distributions 
to the Newtonian fluid in laminar heat transfer 
problems with negligible axial conduction is 
known as the Graetz problem [1,2].  Other 
engineering applications were devoted to the 
non-Newtonian materials with the power-law 
constants in the appropriate shear rate range due 
to their high viscosity levels.  The purposes of the 
present study are to extend the heat transfer problem 
in a double-pass with recycle design parallel-plate 
heat exchanger to asymmetrical wall boundary 
conditions [3] and to non-Newtonian fluids [4] in 
aiming to solve analytically by means of 
orthogonal expansion techniques [5]. 
 
2.  Theoretical treatments 
The design of parallel-plate heat exchanger 
with height W, length L, and width B (B>>W), the 
system of open duct be inserted an impermeable 
sheet, which thickness can be neglected, to divide 
two channels, subchannel a and subchannel b, 
with thickness W and (1-W ,with temperature 
T1 and T2, as shown in Figure 1. 
(Constant wall temperature)
(Constant wall temperature)
Feed flow
Heat transfer by 
conduction
Heat transfer by 
convection
Heat flux through 
plate
δ  
Fig. 1 Double-pass heat exchangers 
 
The following assumptions were made to 
simplify the system analysis: fully-developed 
laminar flow with power law index in each 
subchannel, constant physical properties of fluid, 
neglecting end effects, impermeable sheet 
thermal resistance and axial heat conduction, and 
well-mixing at the inlet and outlet of fluid. The 
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dimensionless velocity distributions may be 
written as  
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In this study, using the power series to expansion 
the third term of velocity profile are 
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 The equations of energy in dimensionless form 
for double-pass heat exchangers with uniform 
wall fluxes may be obtained as: 
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The definition of dimensionless groups in the Eqs. 
(1) to (5) are 
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The corresponding boundary conditions for 
solving Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) are 
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The complete solutions of Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) 
can be separated into the linear superposition of 
an asymptotic solution, ),(  , and a 
homogeneous solution, ),(  , as follows: 
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The asymptotic solutions are 
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Using the separation of variables to express the 
solutions of ),( aa   and ),( bb   as follows  
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Substituting Eqs. (15) and (16) into the governing 
equations of aa,and bb, gives
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In which the eigenfunctions Fa,m(a) and Fb,m(b) 
were assumed to be polynomials to avoid the loss 
of generality. 
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Combination of Eq. (9) and Eq. (10) results in 
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)(, amaF   and )(, bmbF  , can be obtained in 
terms of eigenvalue m  by substituting Eq. (19) 
and Eq. (20) into Eq. (17) and Eq. (18) Also, the 
constants of 
mSa,  and mSb,  in Eq. (15) and Eq. 
(16) can be calculated from orthogonality 
conditions when mn  : 
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The overall energy balance of whole system 
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The average dimensionless outlet temperature 
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F  may be obtained at the end of subchannel b 
by 
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 The average dimensionless temperatures at the 
end of the subchannels a and b are
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The average Nusselt number for double-pass 
parallel-plate heat exchangers under uniform wall 
fluxes may be calculated as: 
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The improvement of the heat-transfer 
efficiency, 
hI , based on the heat transfer of a 
single-pass device 
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3. Experimental system 
Polymer solutions with two different 
concentrations were prepared using as the 
working fluid in the heat transfer module for 
experimentation to verify the theoretical analysis 
of this work.  The first one is the 1000ppm 
aqueous poly-acrylic acid (Carbopol 934 from 
Lubrizol) solution and the other was of 2000ppm.  
All the experiments conducted in this work were 
performed using the heat transfer equipment 
depicted in Fig. 1.  Both the upper and lower 
aluminum plates were heated indirectly by water 
at different temperature under thermostat to keep 
constant wall temperature, and the fabrication of 
the double-pass heat exchanger module was 
demonstrated in Fig. 2.  The whole experimental 
apparatus consisted of the pumps, 
temperature-controlled fluid storage tanks, heat 
exchanger module and measuring units for the 
liquid flow rate and fluid temperature. 
A
A
A
B B
B
C
D D
E
(A) Thermostat
(B) Pump
(C) Flow meter
(D) Temperature indicator
(E) Heat exchanger module
 
Fig. 2 Experimental setup  
 
4. Results and conclusions 
The mathematical modeling equations for 
counterflow double-pass heat-exchanger equation 
of power-law fluids with uniform wall 
temperatures have been formulated and solved 
analytically using orthogonal expansion 
technique for the homogeneous part and an 
asymptotic solution for the non-homogeneous 
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part.  As show in Fig. 3, the average Nusselt 
number Nu  increases with increasing Gz .  
Besides, the smaller the power-law index   is, 
the higher is the average Nusselt number, 
especially for the higher volumetric flow rate.  
Figure 3 shows the relation between the theoretical 
average Nusselt numbers Nu  and Graetz number 
Gz  with the wall temperature ratio   and 
power-law index   as parameters.  The average 
Nusselt number of the double-pass device Nu  
increases with increasing wall temperature ratio   
and power-law index  . 
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Nomenclature 
Gz   Graetz number, BL/VW   
hI   heat transfer enhancement 
pI   power consumption increment 
m   consistency in power-law model 
Nu   average Nusselt number 
T   temperature of fluid, K  
iT   inlet temperature of fluid in conduit, K  
1T   wall temperature in lower plate, K  
2T   wall temperature in upper plate, K  
V  input volume flow rate of conduit, sm /3  
v  velocity distribution of fluid, s/m  
W  conduit height, m  
x  longitudinal coordinate 
z  transversal coordinate  
 
Greek symbols 
   thermal diffusivity of fluid, sm /2  
γ   shear rate 
   longitudinal coordinate, Wx /  
m   eigenvalue 
   wall temperature ratio 
  Impermeable-sheet thickness, m  
   transversal coordinate, LGzz /  
    Dimensionless temperature 
    power-law index 
 
Subscripts 
0 at the inlet or for the single pass 
a in forward flow channel 
b in backward flow channel 
F at the outlet of a double-pass device 
L At the end of the channel  
w at the wall surface 
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Fig. 3 Nu  vs. Gz with and  as parameters. 
